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Abstract
There is great concern for the widespread increase of cyanobacterial blooms globally.
Blooms can be toxin producers and cause serious health implications for wild life and
humans. However, even blooms that are not toxin producers can be detrimental to the
environment due to biomass increase, which can cause oxygen depletion that lead to
fish death.
Our goal was to investigate if cyanolytic bacteria isolated from lakes that experience
phytoplankton blooms possessed potential biocontrol properties. From a productive lake
(Ekoln, basin of lake Mälaren - Sweden) we managed to isolate cyano-lytic bacteria and
test them for potential biocontrol properties against two Microcystis aeruginosa strains
(PCC 7820 and 7941) using a plaque assay method and liquid culture inhibition test in
micro-plates. From the 151 isolated strains of cyano-lytic bacteria, four were selected for
further tests to assess lytic ability and one isolate was selected for its capacity to inhibit
the activity of other lytic bacteria. The 16S ribosomal ribonucleic acid (rRNA) gene of the
five strains were partially sequenced and identified as Pseudomonas fluorescence,
Pseudomonas veronii, Pseudomonas teessidea, Delftia acidovorans (lytic bacteria) and
Acinetobacter heamolyticus (inhibitory bacteria). The lytic isolates showed strong lytic
ability on solid media and also somewhat reduced cyanobacterial growth in liquid culture
over shorter time scales (< 1 week). Inhibition was temporary and this contrasting effect
may be attributable to the need for direct contact with the cyanobacteria or a quorumsensing dependence of the lytic action. We used the terminal-restriction fragment length
polymorphism (t-RFLP) method to study bacterial community structure and follow the
temporal dynamics of putative cyanolytic bacteria in the lake during the sampling period.
Bloom formation was correlated to phosphorus and chlorophyll-a. Only one of the lytic
isolates was detected in the lake and this only happened at one occasion, suggesting
that they are rare members of the indigenous bacterial community.
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Introduction
Water quality is greatly influenced by anthropogenic activities such as nutrient loadings
from agricultural fertilizers, sewage water and waste from industrial and urban sites
(Codd, 2000). Biological production is closely related to nutrient stoichiometry, and
furthermore, may increase when systems providing enough phosphorus receive
bioavailable nitrogen inputs (Schindler et al., 1985). Cyanobacteria quickly respond to
nutrient inputs by bloom formation and thus can be used as eutrophication indicators in
monitoring the effect on environmental change (Paerl et al., 2003).
A cyanobacterial bloom is characterized as a growth above the normal average
concentration for a given lake. The visible surface blooms occur when cyanobacteria,
able to produce gas vacuoles, float to the surface, forming scum. However, contrary to
common belief, in order for a bloom to form, there need not be a dense concentration of
cells, only a preexisting dispersed population. When the water column becomes calmer,
with less mixing, this population concentrates after floating to the surface, forming a
bloom (Oliver & Ganf, 2000).
Many bloom-forming cyanobacteria are included in the Harmful Algal Bloom (HAB)
category and are known as CyanoHABs. They can occur in freshwater and produce
seasonal blooms with accumulation of toxins. Cyanobacterial toxins are capable of
causing serious health damage to wild life and domestic animals, which come into
contact with or consume contaminated water. Depending on the predominant strain,
blooms can produce a variety of different toxins. These include neurotoxins,
hepatotoxins and dermal toxins (Carmichael, 2001). There is an increasing concern
about the widespread occurrence of toxin producing blooms and its correlation with
environmental change. It has recently been indicated that an increase in atmospheric
CO2 and nitrogen availability could potentially cause blooms of cyanobacteria of the
genus Microcystis to produce higher concentrations of certain variants of the microcystin
toxin (Van de Waal et al., 2009).
The reason why cyanobacteria are so successful at dominating certain environments is
probably due to their great adaptive ability. Some characteristic features of
cyanobacteria include the ability to store nitrogen, to switch between photosystem type I
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and II, to move through the water column due to buoyancy attributed to gas vacuoles
(Whitton & Carr, 1982) and in some blooms cyanobacteria are able to dominate and
outcompete other photosynthetic organisms due to efficient CO2 uptake (Shapiro, 1997).
Clearly a long term effort into the control and management of aquatic systems is
necessary, however, a short term remediation strategy of CyanoHABs could be an
effective solution for small body waters (Sigee et al., 1999).
Control of nuisance blooms are mostly aimed at reducing phosphate levels in the
surface water and includes chemical and physical treatment strategies. Chemical
treatments using aluminum salts and lime have shown positive effect on coagulation and
precipitation of phosphorus in the sediment, thus subsequently reducing blooms.
However, aluminum salts can be toxic to both cyanobacteria and many other organisms
in the ecosystem and also increase the release of intracellular cyanobacterial toxins into
the surrounding water (Lam et al., 1995). It has also been suggested that internal
loading of phosphorus can occur from the sediment, causing eutrophication still occur.
Therefore it is important to take these factors into consideration before utilizing
chemicals for this purpose. Physical treatments, like aeration of the bottom layers are
also used to avoid thermal stratification and release of phosphate from the sediment and
such strategies have been successful in oxygen limited lakes (Mason, 2002).
Biological control of blooms has been proposed as an alternative or complement to such
nutrient-reduction strategies. It is often suggested to be the least expensive and most
specific form of treatment of blooms and typically rely on viral cyanophages, fungal
parasites, protozoa grazers and cyanolytic bacteria as control agents. Studies with
different cyanolytic agents have shown that bacteria are particularly promising in the
control of blooms (Sigee et al., 1999). Many different bacterial strains have previously
been studied from this perspective (Table 1). The lytic bacteria studied by these authors
were tested on different cyanobacterial genera and strains which vary in susceptibility to
lytic effects. While some bacteria are able to lyse cyanobacteria that belong to different
genera, others possess a more limited host/prey range.
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Table 1. Bacteria tested for lytic abilities against cyanobacteria in previous studies.
Author

Lytic bacteria isolated

Classification

Burnham et
al., 1984

Myxococcus xanthus;
Myxococcus fulvus

Deltaproteobacteria
(Class IV)

Choi et al.,
2005

Streptomyces
neyagawaensis

Actinobacteria (Class I)

Ensign &
Wolfe, 1965

Cytophaga
(Myxobacteriales)

Acidobacteria

Fraleigh &
Burnham,
1988

Myxococcus fulvus

Delta proteobacteria
(Class IV)

Nostoc muscorum;
Phormidium luridium

Kim et al.,
2008

Xanthobacter
autotrophicus

Alphaproteobacteria
(Class I)

Microcystis
aeruginosa

Kim et al.,
1997

Moraxella sp.

Gammaproteobacteria
(Class III)

Anabaena cylindrica

Manage et
al., 2000

Alcaligenes
denitrificans

Betaproteobacteria
(Class II)

Rashidan &
Bird, 2001

Cytophaga sp.

Acidobacteria

Shilo, 1970

Myxobacteria

Delta proteobacteria
(Class IV)

Whyte et al.,
1985

Streptomyces
achromogenes.

Actinobacteria (Class I)

Microcystis
aeruginosa; M.
viridis; and M.
wesenbergii
Anabaena flosaquae;
Synechococcus
leopoliensis; S.
elongates; and
Anacystis nidulans
Broad testing,
included Nostoc sp;
Anacystis nidulans
Anabaena cylindrical,
Tolypothrix tenuis

Wright et al.,
1985

Bacillus sp.

Firmicutes

Cyanobacteria
inhibited
Phormidium luridum
var. olivaceae.
Microcystis
aeruginosa;
Anabaena cylindrica;
A. flos-aquae
Arthrobacter
crystallopoietes

Anabaena cylindria;
Anacystic nidulans;
Gleocapsa alpicola
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Studies based on plaque assays show that the abundance of lytic bacteria in lakes
correlates positively with chlorophyll levels (Daft et al., 1975). This suggests that they
may be

efficient biocontrol agents as they are able to maintain viable populations

directly in the environment without the presence of a host and that they can respond
rapidly to increased prey density, reducing cyanobacterial populations in the process
(Rashidan & D.F. Bird, 2001). Cyanolytic bacteria can also be used for more specific
and targeted control of certain species of cyanobacteria. This would be an important
feature for future use as biocontrol agents as it minimizes the effect on the ecosystem
and other organisms (Choi et al., 2005).

The goals of this study were 1) to assess if cyanolytic bacteria co-occur in correlation
with cyanobacterial blooms, 2) to study when they are present and 3) test if such
cyanolytic bacteria could represent potential biocontrol agents. To answer these
questions, field studies were carried out to link environmental characteristics to the
occurrence of lytic bacteria. Cyano-lytic bacteria were isolated from a productive lake
and screened for activity using plaque assays on Microcystis aeruginosa, which is a
major nuisance bloom-former of global significance. Characterization of selected strains
was carried out using molecular (16s ribosomal ribonucleic acid - rRNA) methods. Lytic
tests in liquid culture were performed on two different Microcystis strains to investigate
the dose-response and efficiency of cyanolytic effects and inhibition. We further followed
changes in bacterial community composition in response to bloom development in the
studied lake. Both, the general community response to bloom development and the
presence of specific cyanolytic bacterial populations, were studied using terminalrestriction fragment length polymorphism (t-RFLP) of amplified 16S rRNA.

Materials and Methods

Study site
Water samples were collected from early July to late October of 2010 in Lake Ekoln,
which is the northern basin of Lake Mälaren (59º 78’N-17º 63’E), Sweden’s third largest
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lake. Lake Ekoln is a moderately humic, eutrophic lake (Langenheder et al., 2005). It
receives urban sewage water through the River Fyrisån, and this is one cause of reoccurring cyanobacterial blooms (Ulen & Weyhenmeyer, 2007). Samples were collected
from surface water in heat sterilized plastic bottles and kept dark until further processing
in the laboratory (within 3 hours of sampling). In situ temperature was measured with a
digital thermometer using a cable probe.

Water characteristics
Water pH was measured using a pH meter (Crison Micro pH 2001). Chlorophyll-a (Chl-a)
was analyzed by absorbance after ethanol extraction. Pigments from cells were
collected by vacuum filtration of 0.5-2 L of lake water through GF/F glass fibre filter with
a nominal pore size of 0.7 µm (Whatman, 47 mm Ø) and were analyzed according to
International Standard procedures (ISO 10260, 1992).
Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) was analyzed by high temperature catalytic
combustion following a previously described method (Bertilsson & Tranvik 2000). Water
filtered through 0.7 µm glass fibre filters (see above) was stored frozen until analysis.
Sample aliquots of 6 ml were acidified by adding 50 µL of 1.2 M HCL for subsequent
analysis of non-purgeable organic carbon after sparging with carbon dioxide-free air
using the TOC-5000 carbon analyzer (Shimadzu).
Soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) was determined by colorimetry following the method
of Murphy & Riley (1962). Water colour was measured spectrophtometrically at 436 nm
in a 5 cm cuvette (Perkin Elmer Lambda 40 UV/VIS spectrophotometer).

Cultivation
Algae culture
Two Microcystis

aeruginosa

strains

from

the

Pasteur

Culture

Collection

of

Cyanobacteria - PCC 7820 and PCC 7941 - were used as experimental models for in
vitro lytic tests. The strains used were unicellular, planktonic and producers of gas
vesicles. The cells do not posses surrounding mucilage, which can be seen in some
Microcystis strains (Bergey’s Manual of Systematic Bacteriology, 2001). PCC 7820 and
7941 are both toxin-producers (Robillot et al. 2000 and Birk et al. 1988). They were
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cultivated in Cyanobacteria BG11 Freshwater media (Sigma Aldrich) at 22 ºC under
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) irradiance of approximately 5 µE m 2s-1 (IL1400
radiometer with PAR sensor) with a 12 hour light/12 hour dark cycle.
Isolation of lytic agents
To visually isolate lytic bacterial strains, a ―cyanobacterial lawn‖ (Whyte et al., 1985) was
prepared. A volume of 15 ml of each of the axenic cyanobacterial cultures (PCC 7820 &
PCC 7941) measuring approximately 800 fluorescence units (approximately 4.8x10 5
cells ml-1) were filtered (TD-700 Fluorometer, Turner Designs) onto 0.22 µm Polyether
sulfonate membranes (Gelman Supor, 47 mm diameter). Different amounts of lake
water sample inoculums (1 ml, 0.1 ml and 0.01 ml) were included in each filtration. The
filters were transferred to BG11-agarose petri plates sealed with parafilm and incubated
under the cyanobacterial growth conditions described above. The filters were monitored
for 3 days for clearing colonies, observed under a stereo microscope (Olympus SZ61).
Colonies considered lytic were further purified on LB-agar (Luria-Bertani agar medium).
The morphology of the isolated colonies was noted.
Lytic test on Cyanobacterial lawn
To confirm that the isolated colonies maintained their lytic abilities they were re-streaked
on BG11-agar (1.4 %), when visible colonies formed they were re-streaked the same
way for 2 consecutive times. The colonies were then suspended in BG11 liquid media
and 5 µl of suspension was dropped onto a ―cyanobacterial lawn‖ in replicates and on
two different strains of cyanobacteria (PCC 7820 & PCC 7941) (Adapted from Daft &
Stewart, 1971). The ―cyanobacterial lawns‖ were photographed for 3 consecutive days
(Canon G9 Zoom lens 6x15 fixed to a Kaiser RS1 Camera stand) so that

colony

diameter and lytic halo diameter formation could be measured using Image J (public
domain – Image Processing and Analysis in Java). The enzymatic activity was then
represented as the colony diameter divided by the halo diameter ratio expressed as
Enzymatic Index (EI Ø) (Rosato et al., 1981).
Lytic test in cyanobacterial liquid culture
The selection of isolates for this test was based on morphologic characteristic; the
enzymatic index (EI) from the lytic test on ―cyanobacterial lawns‖; and on differing
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success depending on the cyanobacterial strains (PCC 7820 and PCC 7941). In total 6
isolates were selected: isolate 1 (E52) had the best EI on PCC 7820; isolate 2 (E55) had
good EI on PCC 7820 and was isolated from the same strain; isolate 3 (E35) isolate had
good EI on PCC 7820 and was isolated from PCC 7941; isolate 4 (E52) had best EI on
PCC 7941; the isolate 5 (E10) had good EI on PCC 7941 and was isolated from it; and
the isolate 6 (E124) had good EI on PCC 7941 and was isolated from PCC 7820.

The selected isolates were suspended in 2 ml of BG-11 medium and incubated at 27 ºC
for 48 hours. The bacterial suspension was then prepared for flow cytometric
enumeration according to del Giorgio and collaborators (1996). This enumeration was
repeated to assess the average growth expected during the experimental setup. This
data was then used to dilute the bacterial isolates to similar cell concentrations for the
lytic assay (Sigee et al., 1999 and Daft & Stewart, 1971). Estimation of the
cyanobacterial cell density was done using the acridine orange direct counting
technique with an epifluorescent microscope (Nikon digital camera, DXM 1200).

A

MicroWell method was used, adapted from Uchida et al. (1998), 96 well plates

(optical-flat bottom black, NUNC) were inoculated with 100 µl of cyanobacteria and 100
µl of the cell suspensions of cyanolytic bacteria in BG-11 media. The isolates were
added in triplicates of different dilutions. On each MicroWell plate duplicates of only
cyanobacteria and only BG-11 media were maintained as controls. Two experiments
were carried out, lytic test 1 with PCC 7820 and PCC 7941, lytic test 2 with only PCC
7941 but with higher concentrations of lytic bacteria. The MicroWell plates were read in
the morning and in the afternoon for up to 472 hours for the first and up to 344.5 hours
for the second test. Fluorescence was measured in the MicroWell plates in an Ultra 384
Tecan (Tecan Austria GmbH) at 450 nm excitation and 670 nm emission (25 nm
bandwidth) and raw signals obtained were corrected by dividing them by the instrument
gain.
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DNA extraction, PCR and sequencing
From lake waters, cells were collected by vacuum filtration through 0.2 µm pore size,
Supor membrane filters (Pall Corporation). Filters were immediately frozen at -80 C for
later processing.

Extraction of community deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) from the

membrane filters and from the isolated bacteria was carried out using the PowerSoil
DNA isolation Kit (MO BIO laboratories) as recommended by the manufacturer. The
molecular size of extracted DNA was determined by agarose gel electrophoresis (1 %)
after staining with GelRed (Biotium, California, U.S.A). DNA was detected by
transillumination using a cooled CCD camera and Gel-pro Analyzer (3.1 Media
Cybernetics).
All isolates from the lytic tests were subjected to polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
amplification of the 16s rRNA gene. The bacterial primers 27 forward (27f) (Vergin et al.,
1998) and 519 reverse (519r) (Lane et al., 1985) were used. For community fingerprints
with terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP), DNA from both
isolates and lake bacterioplankton was subject to PCR. The primers used were a
forward (27f) labeled with the hexachlorofluorescein (hex), fluorescent dye, and
unlabeled 519r.
Each 20 µl PCR reaction contained 1x PCR buffer; 0.25 mM dNTP mix; 0.2 µM of each
primer; 0.05 U Taq polymerase (Biolin); 1.5 mM MgCl dissolved in Milli Q water. A
MyGene Series Peltier thermal cycler (Model MG96+) was used for the amplification
step (adapted from Langenheder et al., 2005). The amplicons were first purified using a
QIAquick PCR purification kit and subsequently quantified using a Quant-iTTM
PicoGreen (dsDNA) Reagent Kit (Invitrogen), according to Invitrogen manual
instructions. DNA quantification was performed with an Ultra 384 (Tecan Austria GmbH)
at 485 nm excitation and 530 nm emission (20 and 25 nm bandwidth respectively).
Amplicons from strains were directly sequenced at The Dept. of Genetics and Pathology
sequencing facility (Genome Centre, Uppsala, Sweden) using Sangar sequencing with
the ABI Dye Terminator kit on an ABI3730XL sequencer. The operational taxonomic unit
(OTU) data matrix was obtained using Sequence Scanner (v. 1.0). Sequences were
manually inspected and a phylogenetic tree was constructed using Ribosomal Database
Project (RDP). RDP was used to link taxonomy to phylogeny by construction of a
Phylogenetic Tree using distance-based method of weighted neighbor-joining or
10

Weighbor (J. R. Cole et al., 2009). The output from RDP was used to draw the tree in
Treeview (Page, 1996).

T-RFLP
Amplicons with forward labeled primers, as previously described, were diluted to obtain
similar concentrations for all samples. The restriction enzymes used for digestion were
Hinfl and HaeIII (New England Biolabs.). Samples were incubated for 16 hours under 37
ºC for complete digestion, following product manufacturer instructions. Fragment sizing
was performed by Rudebeck laboratories (Genome Centre, Uppsala, Sweden) using an
ABI3730XL 96 capillary DNA analyzer in Genescan mode. Fragment analysis was
carried out in duplicates with Gene Marker (v. 1.91). The terminal-restriction fragment
(T-RF) abundance was expressed as peak area and the categorical operational
taxonomic units were manually grouped (bin window 0.5 base pairs). Fragments below
50 base pairs were not analyzed. To distinguish noise from signal the minimal intensity
threshold was set for 100 fluorescence units (Schütte et al., 2008).

Data Analysis
A multiple regression and Pearson’s correlation tests were used to correlate
environmental parameters measured (transformed to achieve normal distribution) to the
intensity of the cyanobacterial bloom. Wilcoxon signed-rank test, paired t-test and
ANOVA were performed to evaluate the lytic ability of bacterial isolates on
cyanobacteria in liquid medium (BioEstat 4.0 statistical software - Ayres et al., 2005).
Terminal restriction fragments (TRF’s) from both restriction enzymes (HaeIII and Hinfl)
were used to characterize the environmental sample and a cluster analysis was
performed (unweighted pair group average algorithm) using Bray Curtis distance
measure with Bootstrap confidence estimation. To evaluate the possible correlation
between environmental variables and change in bacterial community structure a
canonical correspondence test was performed

using PAST (Palaeontological Statistics

v. 2.06 , PAST - Hammer et al., 2001)
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Results
Phytoplankton bloom characteristics and water chemistry
During the summer sampling period, the collected field data at Lake Ekoln, was used to
characterize environmental conditions in relation to the cyanobacterial bloom. A multiple
regression was performed showing none of the abiotic variables (pH, DOC, soluble
reactive phosphorus (SRP), water temperature) to be significantly correlated to chl-a. A
linear regression of DOC (dependent variable) and temperature correlated (R2 =
48.90 %, F = 10.57, p = 0.0099). Pearson’s correlation coefficient, based on log transformed values of chlorophyll-a and soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP), was
inversely correlated, (r = -0.7822 and p = 0.0127, Figure 1), which indicates
phytoplankton depletion of biologically available phosphorus during bloom peak.
The range average of water parameters, measured during the whole sampling period,
showed highest variations in SRP and chl-a values, the latter was measured from
beginning of the bloom until it was visibly undetectable. The temperature was stable
during the summer months, ranging between 20.8 and 19.6 ºC from July to August,
declining in the months leading from September to late October. The pH did not vary
considerably within the lake and during the sampling period (Table 2).

Table 2. Water parameters with average and range values of the sampling period (early
July until late October)
parameters

average

range

-1

19.80

2.59-76.59

-1

DOC (mg L )

12.23

8.00-14.4

pH

7.94

6.65-8.81

18.54

7.8-25

7.93

0.53-29.48

Chl-a (µg L )

Water temperature (ºC)
-1

SRP (µg L )
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Log concentration
(µg L-1)

2
1.5
1
Chl-a log

0.5

SRP log
0
1-Jul 7-Jul

13Jul

19Jul

27Jul

2Aug

11Aug

18Aug

15Sep

23Sep

26Oct

Sam pling dates

Figure 1. Log plot of chlorophyll-a (µg/l) and soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) (µg/l),
throughout the sampling period. There were two peaks of chlorophyll-a, one in August
and another one late September, each with a corresponding decline in soluble reactive
phosphorus.

Lytic isolates
A total of a 151 lytic bacteria were isolated and tested for lytic abilities on cyanobacterial
lawns. Among these, different lytic characteristics were recorded and classified
depending on colony morphology and lytic ability. Colonies that produced discoloration
on the cyanobacterial lawns (yellow, light green, and white) and inhibition halos
surpassing colony diameter (diffuse halo and defined halo) were selected for further
processing. The isolates with visible lytic halos were only observed on PCC 7941, and
were used to calculate enzymatic activity (Enzymatic Index – EI Ø) (Table 3). The lower
EI indicates higher lytic activity. The isolates chosen, due to low EI, for further lytic
activity studies were E52 (defined halo); E55 (diffuse halo); E35 (on PCC 7941
displaying light green colour under colony with white dots and a white border; on PCC
78201 presents diffuse halo); E10 (on PCC 7941 and PCC 7820 presents diffuse halo);
E124 was also subjected to further test but was later proven to be the same OTU as
E55 and the data was thus not included. The isolate E141 produced an anti inhibition
halo against other bacterial isolates, impeding the effect of the other lytic bacteria on the
―cyanobacterial lawn‖ under the E141 colonies (Figure 2).
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Table 3. Lytic activity (Enzymatic Index)
Col. diam.
Halo diam.
EI Ø col../halo
Date of
Isolate mean (mm)
mean (mm)
(diam. - mm)
Lysis halo
isolation
E10
5.72 ± 0.41
12.9 ± 1.57
0.44
diffuse halo
August 3rd
E11
5.63 ± 0.24
9.38 ± 0.86
0.60
diffuse halo
August 3rd
E13
5.92 ± 0.21
9.43 ± 0.51
0.63
diffuse halo
August 3rd
August 3rd
E14
5.73 ± 0.29
9.01 ± 0.49
0.64
diffuse halo
E16
5.85 ± 0.15 13.97 ± 0.69
0.42
yellow
August 3rd
E20
5.72 ± 0.53 15.09 ± 2.99
0.38
diffuse halo
August 3rd
E22
5.57 ± 0.27
3.63 ± 1.09
1.53
diffuse halo
August 3rd
E24
6.75 ± 0.56
8.16 ± 0.05
0.83
defined halo August 3rd
E27
6.11 ± 0.49
7.84 ± 0.53
0.78
defined halo August 3rd
E28
6.34 ± 0.19
7.92 ± 0.50
0.80
defined halo August 3rd
E29
6.57 ± 0.24
8.69 ± 0.15
0.76
defined halo August 3rd
E30
6.84 ± 0.36
7.49 ± 0.32
0.91
defined halo August 3rd
E32
6.27 ± 0.43
7.85 ± 0.72
0.80
defined halo August 3rd
E33
5.81 ± 0.40
8.20 ± 0.93
0.71
defined halo August 3rd
E34
6.00 ± 0.48
8.91 ± 0.84
0.67
diffuse halo
August 3rd
E36
6.33 ± 0.26
8.13 ± 0.43
0.78
defined halo August 3rd
August 3rd
E38
5.88 ± 0.31 13.23 ± 0.32
0.44
diffuse halo
E39
5.81 ± 0.40
8.21 ± 0.56
0.71
diffuse halo
August 3rd
E40
5.51 ± 0.85
7.98 ± 0.90
0.69
diffuse halo
August 3rd
E31
5.24 ± 0.49
7.25 ± 0.64
0.72
defined halo August 3rd
E46
5.64 ± 0.79 12.07 ± 0.76
0.47
diffuse halo
August 3rd
E52
4.85 ± 0.53 20.89 ± 1.05
0.23
defined halo August 3rd
E55
4.35 ± 0.12 11.76 ± 1.53
0.37
diffuse halo
August 3rd
E57
4.84 ± 0.79 10.45 ± 0.98
0.46
defined halo August 11th
E61
5.34 ± 0.59 10.83 ± 1.48
0.49
defined halo August 11th
E77
4.38 ± 0.30
6.72 ± 0.61
0.65
diffuse halo August 11th
E101
4.26 ± 0.47
7.53 ± 1.15
0.57
defined halo August 11th
E102
4.16 ± 0.10
8.53 ± 0.53
0.49
defined halo August 11th
E104
3.85 ± 0.47
9.49 ± 0.53
0.41
defined halo August 11th
E105
4.92 ± 0.50
8.55 ± 1.59
0.58
defined halo August 11th
E108
4.67 ± 0.48
7.71 ± 0.31
0.61
defined halo August 11th
E103
4.53 ± 0.48
8.48 ± 1.87
0.53
defined halo August 11th
Col. diam: colony diameter; mean (mm): average in millimeters. EI: Enzymatic index.
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a.

b.
Figure 2. a- Lytic characteristics of isolates dropped in triplicates on to PCC 7941
cyanobacterial-lawn. E52 presents defined halo around colony; E55 presents diffuse
halo; E10 shows defined halo; E35 presents light green colour under colony with white
dots and a white border. b- Isolate E141, on PCC 7941, shows an inhibition halo against
other lytic bacteria, maintaining a very green halo around and under the colony.

Lytic test in cyanobacterial liquid culture
There was a strong difference in fluorescence measurements taken in the morning and
in the afternoon of the same day. Measurements were higher in the afternoon compared
to morning (Wilcoxon signed-rank test p < 0.0001). Therefore the mean fluorescence
measurements between morning and afternoon were used.
Two lytic tests were performed, the first using both strains of cyanobacteria (PCC 7820
and PCC 7941) and the second with only PCC 7941. Cyanobacterial cell concentrations
(cells mL-1) for Lytic tests 1 were: PCC 7820: 3.45 x 105 and PCC 7941: 3.98 x 105 and
for Lytic test 2: PCC 7941: 2.35 x 105.
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Lytic test 1
Different cell concentrations of lytic isolates were tested (Table 4). For the lytic test 1 the
concentration, which yielded higher inhibition when tested with PCC 7820 was 10 6 cells
mL-1 for all isolates except E141, where the highest inhibition was found with cell
contcentrations of 104 cells mL-1. When tested with PCC 7941 most isolates presented
higher inhibition capacity at 104 cells mL-1, except E52 and E55, which were more
inhibiting at concentrations of 106 cells mL-1. The results for Lytic test 1 can be seen in
Figure 3 for tests on PCC 7820 and in Figure 4 for tests with PCC 7941.

Table 4. The different cell concentrations (cells mL-1) of lytic bacteria used in lytic test 1.
A

B

E52

0.91 x 106

0.91 x 105

0.91 x 104

E55

0.99 x 106

0.99 x 105

E10

0.75 x 10

6

5

E35

0.52 x 106

0.52 x 105

0.52 x 104

E141

0.23 x 106

0.23 x 105

0.23 x 104

Isolate

0.75 x 10

C

E

F

0.91 x 103

0.91 x 102

9.15

0.99 x 104

0.99 x 103

0.99 x 102

9.98

4

3

2

7.51

0.52 x 103

0.52 x 102

5.23

0.23 x 103

0.23 x 102

2.40

0.75 x 10

D

0.75 x 10

0.75 x 10
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Figure 3. Lytic test 1 measure pattern of the cyanobacteria inoculated with lytic isolates
compared to a control without inoculation of lytic strains (PCC 7820). Time points in hour
intervals.

The suppression of cyanobacterial growth and biomass development caused by lytic
bacteria was compared to the control treatment for each time point. The highest
measured suppression of PCC 7820 in lytic test 1 was at time ranging from 162.5-175.5
hours, corresponding to 6 to 7 days after inoculation. The highest suppression against
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PCC 7820 reached 41 % and was achieved with E10. This effect was significant (paired
t-test t = 3.05, p = 0.0377, n = 5).

The inhibition on PCC 7941 was significantly higher than on PCC 7820 (p < 0.005) for all
isolates except E10 which exhibited high inhibition on both strains (Figure 4). After
162.5-175.5 hours of incubation, the cyanobacterial biomass assessed with chlorophylla was 61 and 64 % lower than references for incubations with E52 and E55, respectively,
and this inhibition was significant (t = 3.59, p = 0.0114 and t = 5.35, p = 0.0.0017,
respectively). The other lytic isolates caused higher inhibition at time points of 389-472
hours, ranging from 44.18 to 55.5 %. Lytic isolate E10 had high suppression on 7941
and the inhibition was 44.18 % lower than references at a time point of 389-397 hours
and the suppression was significant (t = 5.87, p = 0.0020).

Cyanobacteria treated with lytic bacteria typically showed a decline followed by an
increase towards the end of the experiment, when inhibition seems to become less
effective. This pattern was observed for both cyanobacterial strains PCC 7820 and 7941
in lytic test 1 (Figures 3 and 4). In lytic test 2, this pattern was again apparent when
bacteria were incubated with cyanobacterial strain PCC 7941. However there was no
increased growth towards the end of the experiment. One possible explanation for this
could be that the cyanobacteria in lytic test 1 gain resistance to the lytic bacteria.

We also tested whether isolate E141, which had shown inhibition against lytic bacteria
on ―cyanobacterial lawns‖, were able to cause similar inhibition in liquid culture. In lytic
test 1, we inoculated equal amounts of each lytic bacteria and E141 with the
cyanobacterial strain. There was no significant inhibition of the lytic activity of isolates
E52, E55, E10 or E35 by isolate E141 when tested in cyanobacterial strain PCC 7820.
However, where the highest inhibition had been seen previously for E10 with 40.9 % it
was reduced to 28.6 %. The presence of E141 did not cause any reduction in E35
inhibition. Using strain PCC 7941 we observed significant reduction in lytic activity for
E52 and E55 when E141 was inoculated along with the lytic bacteria (t = 2.59, p = 0.023,
n = 7 and t = 4.22, p = 0.0012, n =7 respectively). For E10, maximum level of inhibition
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was lowered from 44.2 % to 19.1 %. For E35 lytic inhibition was observed from 33.5 %
to 9.1 %.
In lytic test 2 when we tested for inhibition of lytic activity by the isolate E141, we
observed significant inhibition of the activity of all cyanolytic isolates.
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Figure 4. Lytic test 1 measure pattern of the cyanobacteria inoculated with lytic isolates
compared to a control without inoculation of lytic strains (PCC 7941). Time points in
intervals of hours.
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Lytic test 2
For the second lytic test only one cyanobacterial strain was used (PCC 7941). Slightly
higher concentrations of lytic bacteria were inoculated to test if there would be significant
difference

in

suppression

of

5

cyanobacterial

biomass

(Table

5).

Intermediate

-1

concentrations (ca 10 cells ml ) caused the highest inhibition for all isolates. The
highest bacterial inoculum (107cells ml-1) seemed to have the inverse effect on inhibition,
and rather stimulated cyanobacterial growth (Figure 5).

Table 5. The cell concentration (cells ml-1) of the bacterial isolates used in lytic test 2.
Isolate

A

B

C

D

E

F

E52

0.47 x 107

0.67 x 106

0.67 x 105

0.67 x 104

0.67 x 103

0.67 x 102

E55

0.51 x 107

0.77 x 106

0.77 x 105

0.77 x 104

0.77 x 103

0.77 x 102

E10

0.38 x 107

0.43 x 106

0.43 x 105

0.43 x 104

0.43 x 103

0.43 x 102

E35

0.27 x 107

0.21 x 106

0.21 x 105

0.21 x 104

0.21 x 103

0.21 x 102

E141

0.12 x 107

0.44 x 106

0.44 x 105

0.44 x 104

0.44 x 103

0.44 x 102

The highest suppression of cyanobacterial biomass compared to the control was at time
point 117-126 hours for E55 and E10. Isolate E52 had the highest inhibition of all the
isolates and this was achieved at time point 141-148.5 hours with 33.18 %, and for E35
and E141 this level of inhibition was reached a bit later at time point 261-269 hours. The
general inhibition was significant for all isolates (ANOVA p < 0.05 and F > 5.0) except
E141. The highest general inhibition was reached by E52 (F = 48.91, p = 0.0004)
(Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Lytic test 2 measure pattern of the cyanobacteria inoculated with lytic isolates
compared to a control (PCC 7941). The dilution with most successful inhibition
represented by filled line (x105) and the highest concentration used, dashed line, which
was not the most successful at causing inhibition (x107).
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Sequence data
The sequences obtained were compared to 16s rRNA sequences from the Ribosomal
Database Project (RDP). This database provides comparison with sequences that have
been put through a screening for anomalies, allowing a selection of good quality
reference sequences for comparison and identification. The original sequences are
found in the supplemental materials (Table S1).
The isolates were phylogenetically related to known isolated bacteria and their
physiological characteristics have already been described by other authors (Figure 6).
Isolate E141, shown to inhibit lytic activity of other bacterial strains, was placed close to
Acinetobacter heamolyticus, previously described by other authors to possess antibiotic
resistance (Guardabassi et al., 1999). Isolate E35 and E10 clustered with Pseudomonas
fluorescens and Pseudomonas veronii respectively; many Pseudomonas strains have
been shown to have potential biocontrol properties against plant root pathogens
(O'Sullivan & O'Gara, 1992 and Adhikari et al., 2001). Isolate E55 clustered with Delftia
acidovorans [formerly Comamonas (Wen et al., 1999)] this type specie has been
described to be able to degrade herbicides (2,4-dichloro-phenoxyacetic acid) (Hoffmann,
2003) and other recalcitrant xenobiotic compounds (Schulz et al., 2000) .
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Figure 6. Phylogenetic tree of isolates E52, E55, E10, E35 and E141.

Community assembly analysis
The analysis of the terminal restriction fragments (T-RF’s) allows us to carry out a
survey on the occurrence of dominant bacterial populations in the lake samples over the
study period. A combination of T-RF’s from both HaeIII and Hinfl enzymes resulted in a
temporal analysis of the change in the bacterial community structure. This change was
evaluated against environmental parameters, to investigate a possible correlation, using
a canonical correspondence test (PAST - statistical software), the environmental data
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was normalized and the two first sampling points (Table 6) were excluded to achieve
normalized data of soluble SRP (Figure 7). From the canonical correspondence
ordination, the arrow size of SRP and chl-a are the largest and appeared to be the most
important environmental variables in determining bacterial community sample
distribution.
The arrows point in the direction related to highest change in the environmental variable.
The sampling time with highest chlorophyll-a measures was on August 11th (11/8),
which, seen in Figure 7 can be placed in the direction of the axis with an increasing
chlorophyll gradient. Soluble reactive phosphorus shows a gradient in the opposite
direction of Chl-a and has greatest influence where the highest phosphorus and lowest
Chl-a values (26/10) are represented. The community distribution can thus be
interpreted as indirectly influenced by these two environmental variables (Ter Braak,
1986).
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Figure 7. Canonical correspondence with a triplot showing the relation of the bacterial
community samples to environmental factors. The arrows for temperature, DOC and pH
are overlapping. The dates are shown in the plot as day of the month sampled.

Analyzing the similarity of bacterial communities over time, a cluster analysis showed
that the first sampling period (July 1-19) clustered together along with samples obtained
between late August and mid-September. These two clusters were clearly separated
from the remaining samples which were quite divergent. The cophenetic correlation
coefficient was 0.9912 (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Cluster analysis of TRF’s of each sampling time from 1st of July until 26th of
October. The size of the circles at the tip of the branches are proportional to Chlorophylla levels from sampling points.

From the T-RFLP analysis performed with the isolated bacteria (E52, E55, E10, E35 and
E141) it was only possible to putatively identify the fragment size of isolate E55 within
the environmental samples. The positive identification (both of the expected T-RF’s
present) was only found in the sample from the 7th of July (Table 6). We used two
restriction enzymes to facilitate the distinction of lytic strains from other bacterial
populations (Marsh et al., 2000). Even if the fragment was absent in the analysis it does
not rule out the possibility that it exists in the population. It implies that it was not
abundant enough to be detected (Schütte et al., 2008).
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Table 6. Terminal fragment size from two
enzymatic digestions.
Fragment length (bp)
HaeIII

Hinfl

Isolate

Sample

180.7

78.3

E52

nd

196.6

94.1

E55

July 7

nrs

111.7

E35

nd

197.3

113.7

E10

nd

251.4
112.3
E141
nd
bp= base pairs; nrs= no restriction site;
nd= not detected in environmental sample.

The peak distribution was compared to the occurrence of the SRP and Chl-a
measurements during the bloom together with the total bacterial abundance. The
highest peak in chlorophyll occurs closely to a decrease in the number of TRF peaks,
which then increase again. The bacterial abundance seems to decrease right after the
cyanobacterial bloom formation and correlates strongly with temperature and DOC
(Pearson: r = 0.87, p = 0.0005 and r = 0.689, p = 0.018, n = 11, respectively). The
highest numbers of lytic bacteria were isolated on August 11 correlating to the highest
peak in measured chlorophyll-a (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Chlorophyll-a in µg/l and temperature (°C), total peak number of TRF’s and
cell abundance per ml from first of July to 26 of October.

Discussion
Recovery of cyanolytic bacteria during the sampling period was carried out during
cyanobacterial bloom formation. We observed that most lytic bacteria were detected
when chlorophyll-a peaks were the highest. Daft and collaborators (1975) suggest that
total bacterial abundance can also be generally correlated to cyanobacterial growth,
although not as directly as lytic bacteria. In our study we found that total abundance of
bacteria was directly correlated to organic nutrients and temperature, this is in
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agreement with the hypothesis that bacteria can benefit from the primary production
during warmer months.
We used fingerprinting methods and cluster analysis to characterize the change in
bacterial communities during the months of bloom formation. This lead us to the
conclusion that there is a shift in community structure, which can indirectly be related to
the environmental factors. In this study, phosphorus and chlorophyll seemed to have
most influence. When studying the detection of the lytic bacteria isolated (E52, E55, E35,
E10 and E141) in the environmental samples we observed that the threshold for their
detection was below what is considered for T-RFLP analysis. Though we used two
restriction enzymes and identified isolate E55 occurring in the environmental sample
taken on July 7, there is still the possibility that other lytic bacteria feature the same TRF size. The restriction site reflects phylogeny to some extent but can be extended to
populations, thus including a well characterized isolate can give a better reference
perspective (Marsh et al., 2000).
The bacteria that were selected for specific lytic tests, in liquid cultures of cyanobacteria,
belong to the Phylum Proteobacteria of the Gammaproteobacteria - Class III
(Acinetobacter heamolyticus; Pseudomonas fluorescence; and P. veronii) and the
Betaproteopbacteria – Class II (Delftia acidovorans). The occurrence of lytic bacteria in
the Proteobacteria group agrees with other author’s studies on cyanolytic bacteria,
however antagonist bacteria seem to have a wide distribution and are not restricted to
this group.
The investigation of the lytic bacteria as potential biocontrol (E52, E55, E35, and E10)
indicates that the bacteria manifest different lytic activity on the cyanobacterial-lawn and
to some extent also in cyanobacterial liquid culture (micro-plate). On the cyanobacterial
lawn, inhibition halos produced by some of the lytic bacteria were clearly visible after 48
hours of incubation (E52, E55 and E10). While other bacteria (E35) produced inhibition
limited only under the colony; and in one case (E141) other lytic bacteria were inhibited
from lysing the cyanobacteria. Isolate E35 (Pseudomans fluorescence) might be limited
to contact lysis as have been suggested in previous studies (Jung et al., 2008).
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When tested in liquid culture the bacteria capable of producing inhibition halos were
more successful at reducing the Microcystis test strains. This can be attributed to the
different lytic strategies of bacteria. On a solid media there is greater chance of lysis due
to direct contact and close proximity between predator and prey. In liquid culture, the
production of an extracellular inhibition compound would be more favorable. The
quorum sensing in the bacteria was not studied. However, this mechanism could play a
role in the lytic activities of the studied bacteria. Quorum sensing bacteria are able to
detect accumulation of autoinducers produced by other bacteria and as these levels
build up when populations of the bacteria increase, this will trigger an alteration in gene
expression and behavior (Waters & Bassler, 2005). Other strategies can also increase
lytic ability, for instance if the bacterium posses gliding ability they can form aggregates
and enhance predation on cyanobacteria by secreting lytic enzymes at high
concentrations (Fraleigh & Burnham, 1988). In this study only two strains of the same
cyanobacterial genus was tested. In lytic test 1 we compared the inhibition success on
the two strains. All lytic bacteria except E10 where more successful at inhibition on PCC
7941.
The size of the treatment inoculum was another factor that had an influence on the
reduction of cyanobacterial growth. In our study a higher inoculum did not show better
inhibition. Instead it sometimes seemed to stimulate cyanobacterial growth. The
inoculum of c x 105 or c x 106 had higher inhibition success compared to c x 10 7. This
could be due to nutrient depletion during the experiment that would favor cyanobacteria.
PCC 7820 is a facultative phototroph and chemoheterotroph, this could be a reason for
its resistance compared to PCC 7941 (Garrity, 2001). Furthermore, Daft & Stewart (1971)
showed that lytic bacteria in post-growth stage, although possessing lytic activity, were
less efficient in lysing their prey. The growth state of the cyanobacteria can also
influence susceptibility to antimicrobial agents. When the change from exponential
growth to stationary phase occurs sensibility decreases dramatically, in some cases
forming persister cells. The growth rate is decisive in this transition to tolerance
(Samuilov et al., 2008). Some cyanobacterial strains might be more sensitive to
biocontrol depending on the growth rate at the time of inhibition. In field application, one
solution to this problem would be to prevent cyano-blooms before they are fully formed
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(Sigee et al., 1999). Biocontrol would be the best option in this case since applying
chemicals or investing in more expensive treatments before the formation of a bloom
would be undesired and would encounter institutional reluctance.
The micro-plate method employed here was combined with direct lytic activity analysis
performed on cyanobacterial lawns to test for cyanobacterial inhibition. Uchida and
collaborators (1998) suggest that a combination of these two techniques yields better
quantative and qualitative data. It has further been shown that there is no significant
difference in chlorophyll-a measurements between micro-plates and flask cultures used
in previous studies (Geis et al., 2000). However, previous studies of inhibition in microplates applied inhibitory compounds (Uchida et al., 1998; Yamamoto et al., 1998 and
Eisentraeger et al., 2003). Therefore the inhibition dynamics of applying directly a
biocontrol agent in micro-plates with cyanobacteria cultures are not well documented.
Although the inhibitory effect of cyanobacterial microcystin toxins is well established,
studies relating to this toxic effect have yet to fully determine if its influence on aquatic
bacterial and algal composition reaches the point of altering bacterial community
structure (Valdor & Aboal, 2007). Other authors argue that the microcystin toxin itself
may not always have an inhibitory effect but that secondary metabolites effectively exert
antibacterial properties (Østensvik et al., 1998). Many interactions that occur in the
environment were not reproduced in this in situ experiment. In this sense, in the
environment there are bacterial strains able to degrade cyano toxins released from
cyanobacterial cell lysis or extracellular secretion, which could benefit from the activity of
cyanolytic bacteria. This could explain why lower microcystin concentrations have been
detected in the field from what could be expected during a cyanobacterial bloom, this
can be due to dilution into the environment coupled with the activity of microcystin
degrading bacteria (Christoffersen et al., 2002). In our micro-plate assay however, the
secondary metabolites and microcystin production was not evaluated. It would be
interesting to further examine if these compounds could reduce the effective inhibition of
cyanobacteria especially in 96 well micro-plates with a reduced volume of 200 µl.
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Conclusion and future perspectives
There was a successful isolation of lytic bacteria from Lake Ekoln during cyanobacterial
bloom season. In situ measurements detected significant inhibition of two Microcystis
test strains.
The isolated bacteria are not fastidious and grew within 24-48 hours on rich media such
as Luria Bertani (LB) or fresh water media BG 11. This is an important factor when
considering field trials, when there usually is limitation in nutrient availability. The
bacteria used for biocontrol must be able to sustain growth long enough to cause
significant inhibition. In our study highest inoculum did not always confer the best
inhibitory results.
Though we found that cyanobacterial strain PCC 7941 had generally a higher growth
than PCC 7820, potentially making it more susceptible to bacteriolytic inhibition, there
are factors, such as host specificity, that may restrict successful inhibition to certain
cyanobacteria. Some bacterial strains are generalists while other are target specific, this
could depend from which environment they are isolated and the therein predominant
cyanobacterial strain (Daft et al., 1975 and Rashidan & Bird, 2001). It would be of
interest to test isolated biocontrol agents against cyanobacteria endogenous to the
location of isolation, using well described techniques for cyanobacterial isolation and
purification (Rippka, 1988). This might produce different results from tests on model
strains of Microcystis aeruginosa. The next step would be in field, small-scale
experiment to develop management strategies for reducing the re-occurrence of
nuisance toxin-producing blooms. The advantage of using agents specific to an
environment, without genetic modification, or of exotic origin, is that the alteration of the
environment is temporary and a short term effect in bloom control, given that the lake
assumes its natural conditions after the treatment is discontinued (Sigee et al., 1999).
Biocontrol with indigenous bacteria do not pose a health threat and are an alternative
solution to avoid build up of noxious cyanobacterial blooms before the onset of the
summer season.
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Supplement tables:
Table 1. Sequences from lytic bacteria (E52, E55, E10, E35 and E141)

Sample

Sequence

E52

TGGATTCaGCGGCGGACGGGTGAGTAATGCcTAGGAATCTGCCTGGTAGTGGGGGACAA
CGTTTCGAAAGGAACGCTAATACCGCATACGTCCTACGGGAGAAAGCAGGGGACCTTcG
GGCCTTGCGCTATCAGATGAGCCTAGGTCGGATTAGCTAGTTGGTGAGGTAATGGCTCA
CCAAGGCTACGATCCGTAACTGGTCTGAGAGGATGATCAGTCACACTGGAACTGAGACA
CGGTCCAGACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGCAGTGGGGAATATTGGACAATGGGCGAAAGCCTG
ATCCAGCCATGCCGCGTGTGTGAAGAAGGTCTTCGGATTGTAAAGCACTTTAAGTTGGG
AGGAAGGGTTGTAGATTAATACTCTGCAATTTTGACGTTACCGACAGAATAAGCACCGG
CTAACTCTGTGCCAGCcGCCGCGG

E55

GGTCTTCGGACGCTGACGAGTGGCGAACGGgTGAGTAATaCatcggaacGTGCCCAGTC
GTGGGGGATAACTACTCGAAAGAGTagCTAATACCGCATACGATCTGaGGATGAAAGCG
GGGGACCTTCGGGCCTCGCGCGATTGGAGCGGCCGATGGCAgATTAGGTAGTTGGTGGG
ATAAAAGCTTACCAaGCCGACGATCTGTAGCTGGTCTGAGAGGACGACCAGCCACACTG
GGACTGAGACACGGCCCAGACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGCAGTGGGGAATTTTGGACAATGG
GCGAAAgCCTGATCCAGCAATGCCGCGTGCAGGATGAAGGCCTTCGGGTTGTAAACTGC
TTTTGTACGGAACGAAAAAGCTTCTCCTAATACGAGAGGCCCATGACGGTACCGTAAGA
ATAAGCACCGGCTAACTACGTGCCAGCcGCCGCGGtAAT

E10

gCTTGCTTCTCTTGAGAGCGGCGGACGGGTGAGTAAtGcCTAgGAATCTGCCTGGTAGT
GGGGGATAACGTTCGGAAACGGACGCTAATACCGCATACGTCCTACGGGAGAAAGCAGG
GGACCTTCGGGCCTTGCGCTATCAGATGAGCCTAGGTCGGATTAGCTAGTTGGTGAGGT
AATGGCTCACCAAGGCGACGATCCGTAACTGGTCTGAGAGGATGATCAGTCACACTGGA
ACTGAGACACGGTCCAGACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGCAGTGGGGAATATTGGACAATGGGC
GAAAGCCTGATCCAGCCATGCCGCGTGTGTGAAGAAGGTCTTCGGATTGTAAAGCACTT
TAAGTTGGGAGGAAGGGCAGTTACCTAATACGTGATTGTTTTGACGTTACCGACAGAAT
AAGCACCGGCTAACTCTGTGCCAGCcGCCGCGGT

E35

TGCAAGTCGAGCGGCAGCACGGGTACTTGTACCTGGTGGCGAGCGGCGGACGGGTGAGT
aaTGcCTAGGAATCTGCCTAGTAGTGGGGGATAACGTCCGGAAACGGGCGCTAATACCG
CATACGTCCTACGGGAGAAAGTGGGGGATCTTCGGACCTCACGCTATTAGATGAGCCTA
GGTCGGATTAGCTAGTTGGTGAGGTAATGGCTCACCAAGGCGACGATCCGTAACTGGTC
TGAGAGGATGATCAGTCACACTGGAACTGAGACACGGTCCAGACTCCTACGGGAGGCAG
CAGTGGGGAATATTGGACAATGGGCGAAAGCCTGATCCAGCCATGCCGCGTGTGTGAAG
AAGGTCTTCGGATTGTAAAGCACTTTAAGTTGGGAGGAAGGGCAGTTACCTAATACGTG
ATTGTTTTGACGTTACCGACAGAATAAGCACCGGCTAACTCTGTGCCAGCcGCCGCGGT
AAT

E141

CGAGCGGAGTGGTTGTGCTTGCACAATCACTTAGCGGCGGACGGGTGAGTAAtGcTtag
GAATCTGCCTATTAGTGGGGGACAACATTCCGAAAGGAATGCTAATACCGCATACGCCC
TACGGGGGAAAGCAGGGGATCTTCGGACCTTGCGCTAATAGATGAGCCTAAGTCGGATT
AGTAGTTGGTGGGGTAAAGGCCTACCAAGGCGACGATCTGTAGCGGGTCTGAGAGGATG
ATCCGCCACACTGGGACTGAGACACGGCCCAGACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGCAGTGGGGAA
TATTGGACAATGGGGGGAACCCTGATCCAGCCATGCCGCGTGTGTGAAGAAGGCCTTTT
GGTTGTAAAGCACTTTAAGCGAGGAGGAGGCTACTAgTACTAATACTACTGGATAGTGG
ACGTTACTCGCAGAATAAGCACCGGCTAACTCTGTGCCAGCcGCCgcGG
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